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Abstract
Anesthesiologists must balance demanding clinical workloads with career develop-
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ment goals. Leadership, conflict management, and other skills can improve medical
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in general and Anesthesiology in particular have not traditionally emphasized phy-
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outcomes, reduce stress at work, and increase career satisfaction. However, Medicine
sician growth in these areas. Coaching utilizes concepts from psychology, adult
learning, and adult development theory to support an individual in personal and professional growth through inquiry, reflection, and shared discovery. This manuscript
reviews the history and evidence basis for coaching, differentiates coaching from
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traditional mentorship, and presents some constructs of coaching and working with
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and Leadership Initiative within the Society for Pediatric Anesthesia, is described.
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a coach. An example of a successful pilot program to disseminate coaching skills and
support leadership growth among anesthesiologists, the Women's Empowerment
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growth, coaching is firmly established in the business world and has
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growing popularity and potential for physicians and medical professionals. This review will address the history and scientific underpin-

Anesthesiologists must balance demanding clinical workloads with

ning of coaching, illustrate its applicability to medicine and pediatric

career development and personal goals. Leadership, conflict man-

anesthesia, and provide specific skills for both coaching and being

agement, and other skills can improve medical outcomes, reduce

coached. Historically, the term “coaching” has been used as a reme-

stress, and increase career satisfaction. Anesthesiology as a field,

diation tool when behavioral or interpersonal problems impair pro-

however, has not traditionally emphasized training in these areas.

fessional function. That coaching application differs from coaching

Incorporating coaching may help address this shortfall.

for personal and professional growth and is outside the scope of this

Coaching is a process that facilitates another person's learn-

manuscript.

ing, development, and performance through inquiry, reflection,

Atul Gawande, a successful surgeon, author, and public health

and shared discovery. As a pathway for personal and professional

leader, described his experience with a coach for his operative
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practice in a 2011 New Yorker article titled “Personal Best: Top ath1

self-awareness and identifies choices. Through coaching, people are

letes and singers have coaches. Should you?” In it, he describes

able to find their own solutions, develop their own skills, and change

seeking a professional coach in a more senior and respected sur-

their own attitudes and behaviors. The whole aim of coaching is to

geon and the resultant introspection into his practice, growth as a

close the gap between people's potential and their current state.”4

surgeon, and importantly, decrease in complication rate. Medicine is

Mentoring, a familiar tool for professional development in medi-

a field that demands lifelong learning, and clinical expertise is only

cine, has its origin in the ancient Greek story of The Odyssey. Ulysses

part of the growth required. Owing to the demanding nature of med-

goes to the Trojan War and entrusts the education and care of his

ical practice, physicians face particular life challenges and are often

son to his friend named Mentor, who provides guidance, support,

placed in positions to lead teams and systems without formal lead-

and encouragement. Mentorship is a nurturing process in which a

ership training.

more skilled or more experienced person, serving as a role model,

Anesthesiologists may particularly benefit from the attention to

teaches, sponsors, encourages, counsels, and befriends a less skilled

personal growth and professional improvement that coaching brings.

or less experienced person for the purpose of promoting the latter's

Anesthesiologists often practice without peers present, and thus

professional and/or personal development.5

miss the direct or subtle feedback that comes with group or team

Although the terms mentoring and coaching are often used in-

cooperation. They frequently work in high-pressure, time-sensitive

terchangeably, mentoring is a very different process. Coaching and

situations where outcome depends on communication, teamwork,

mentoring are on a continuum of asking (coaching) and advising (men-

and individual performance; coaching is an avenue to optimize these

toring). Coaching is indicated when the person being coached, the

areas. Additionally, the anesthesiologist is the administrative leader

“coachee” or in the business world, “client,” seeks to explore issues

in the operating room and perioperative environment. Scheduling

such as clarification of values, mission, purpose, priorities. Coachees

and coordination of care require conflict and negotiation skills that

learn to create their own solutions to problems. Mentoring is best

are not formally taught in anesthesia residency or medical training.

when the mentee needs specific advice, when the mentor's expe-

Pediatric anesthesiologists require leadership, negotiation, and

rience lines up well with the mentee's needs, and when the mentor

coordination skills to communicate and collaborate with parents,

holds the keys to doors that the mentee needs unlocked. A mentor is

surgeons, and teams in the perioperative space. They also have the

a content expert who leads from the front and passes down knowl-

unique role of being both surrogate parent and pediatrician in the

edge by sharing experiences and giving advice.

operating room; therefore, pediatric anesthesiologists perform best

A masterful coach “leads from behind,” allowing the coachee/cli-

when they bring optimal clinical and communication skills to patient

ent to determine the desired direction for change.6 The coach leads

care. Additionally, a pediatric anesthesiologist in a combined adult

the process by challenging, observing, and providing feedback and

and pediatric practice may have few peers with whom to learn and

support, without necessarily having content expertise in the prob-

grow.

lem or area. The coach and client work together to evaluate the pres-

The practice of medicine has a significant impact on one's per-

ent, create a vision, and build and implement a plan to achieve an

sonal life and relationships, and personal life influences one's pro-

inspired future that ensures ongoing growth. Figure 1 summarizes

fessional life. Effective coaching, therefore, may explore both

the differences between coaching and mentoring.

professional and personal issues to maximize our well-being and
success. The process of intentional change and progress toward
goals can be applied in many domains of life. Through a holistic ap-
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proach, coaching provides an avenue to improve both clinical and
interpersonal skills through deliberate practice, inquiry, and shared

Coaching as a discipline and profession is relatively new. It has

exploration.

foundations in psychology, adult learning, and adult development theory. Until the 1980s, coaching was limited to the sports

2 | H OW I S COAC H I N G D I FFE R E NT FRO M
M E NTO R I N G ?

arena. Its first application in the business context was by Sir
John Whitmore. Whitmore worked closely with Harvard educationalist and tennis expert Timothy Gallwey, author of The Inner
Game of Tennis and The Inner Game of Work, to develop the con-

Coaching is partnering with a client in a thought-provoking and crea-

cept of coaching for business leaders. The International Coaching

tive process that inspires the client to maximize their personal and

Federation (ICF) was founded in 1995 to support coaches and de-

professional potential. 2 Sir John Whitmore, a preeminent thinker in

velop coaching as a profession. Currently, the largest international

leadership development and organizational change, as well as a pio-

organization for certifying coach training programs and individual

neer in the international coaching community, defines coaching as

coaches, ICF recognizes a membership of more than 25 000 cer-

“unlocking a person's potential to maximize their own performance.

tified coaches worldwide. 2 The Institute of Coaching at McLean

3

It is helping them to learn rather than teaching them.” Jenny Rogers

Hospital, a Harvard Medical School affiliate, was established

defines coaching as “the art of facilitating another person's learn-

in 2009 with a mandate to cultivate the scientific foundation of

ing, development, well-being and performance. Coaching raises

coaching and best practices. Though early coaching often focused

|
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F I G U R E 1 Distinguishing coaching and mentoring. Mentoring is an established paradigm in medicine. The application of coaching
skills, which are distinct from mentoring, can also significantly advance the field of anesthesiology

on remedial issues, coaching is now internationally recognized as

Stigma-free coaching to address burnout among practicing physi-

an effective method for promoting leadership development at all

cians and healthcare professionals has shown promise as a scalable and

organizational levels and supporting people during times of transi-

cost-effective approach to promoting clinician well-being, improving

tion. Now well-established in business, the power of coaching to

work environments, and reducing professional and employee turnover.11

support the well-being and effectiveness of physicians and health

In a 2014 qualitative study of a coaching pilot, Schneider et al identified

care teams is just beginning to be appreciated.

(1) boundary setting, (2) self-compassion and self-care, and (3) increasing self-awareness as critical insights identified by coaching. These phy-
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sicians reported that resilience in these three areas increased through
skill and awareness development. Importantly, they also felt that these
behavior changes, achieved through coaching, had an indirect positive
impact on patient care.12 Published in 2019, a randomized coaching

In business models, coaching effectiveness has been demonstrated

intervention for physicians in the Mayo Clinical Health system demon-

by measuring performance or productivity. Coaching has shown

strated improvements in burnout, emotional exhaustion, resilience, and

a positive impact on reports of behavioral change by participants

quality of life compared to those who received no coaching.13

(73% very effective or extremely effective) and their stakeholders
7

Coaching has been associated with improved patient satisfaction,

(85% reported effective or greater). In the same study, the clients

a key metric in hospital quality grading and the Centers for Medicare

estimated that organizational outcomes returned 570% of coaching

and Medicaid Services’ Value-Based Purchasing Plan. Individual

investment.

physicians and patient unit staff with low patient experience scores

In healthcare, published case reports and studies have revealed

were coached on communication and customer service skills using

satisfaction with coaching engagement and improvement in mea-

a 1:1 physician-to-physician model or a unit-based group model. All

sured outcomes. Coaching in healthcare may be focused on improv-

groups exhibited improvement in patient experience scores; the

ing clinical skills, communication, leadership, and/or practitioner

largest improvement was in the 1:1 physician-to-physician coaching

well-being and may be provided by professional coaches, supervi-

group who self-referred for coaching.14,15

sors, or peers. Since Atul Gawande's 2011 piece in The New Yorker
described the use of coaching for improving clinical skills and decision-making, the application of coaching to develop surgical skills in
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trainees has had mixed success. The coaching approach for practicing surgeons may be limited by the surgical culture of autonomy and

The theory of intentional change developed by Boyatzis in 1970 has

ability to set their own learning agenda.8,9 However, in a study of

become the foundation for coaching.16 Skilled coaches guide people

family medicine residents being coached by psychiatrists on effec-

through visualization, introspection, mapping a path, and experi-

tive communication with patients, a combination of simulation and

menting with behavior change to support a process of self-discov-

coaching yielded a sustained improvement in counseling and com-

ered and motivated transformation (Figure 2). Coaching is a learning

munication performance as measured by both coach-rated commu-

and growth process, not a teaching or training process. A coach uses

nication competency and self-efficacy as compared to the control

inquiry, reflection, and guidance whereas teachers or mentors may

condition of training as usual.10

give advice or direction.
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F I G U R E 2 Process of intentional
change. Coaches can guide coachees
through intentional change using a series
of steps to envision the ideal, explore the
current state, develop a plan, and practice
new behaviors. Adapted from Boyatis R,
Coaching for Change. Harvard Business
Review. September/October 2019.
https://hbr.org/2019/09/coaching-forchange

TA B L E 1

Foundational principles of coaching

1. The client is resourceful. The client has the resources to solve his/
her own problems in a way that actually works for them. The client
does not come to get their problems “fixed”
2. The coach's role is to develop the client's resourcefulness through
powerful questions, challenge, and support

TA B L E 2

Coaching actions

1. Listens actively so that others can express themselves
2. Asks powerful questions that initiate a change of thinking
3. Generates feedback that avoids defensiveness
4. Expands awareness that creates new learning

3. Coaching addresses the whole person, not just the professional
problem at hand

5. Designs action steps with the client that will actually be
accomplished

4. The client sets the agenda for the coaching process. The coach
does not lead the client to the “solution.”

6. Follows up to increase learning and accountability

5. The coach and the client work together as equals
6. Coaching is about change, growth, learning, and action
Note: Adapted from Rogers J. Coaching Skills: The definitive guide to
being a coach.

Coaching promotes and establishes the client's ability to identify
and solve problems while growing in an equal partnership with the
coach (Table 1). Core coaching skills include active listening and inquiry (Table 2). The biggest challenges for a coach are to stop talking,
advising, and solving problems. Instead, the coach must be present,

To many physicians and leaders, the foundational practices of coach-

listen well, offer compassion, and build a caring relationship. Be curi-

ing may feel unfamiliar or counterintuitive. Physician-patient interactions

ous. Ask powerful, open-ended questions. Shift from problem-solv-

are predicated on diagnosis and expert advice-giving. Physician brains

ing to developing people. Help others think, reflect, and create their

are wired to sort through information and find the answer with a degree

own solutions.

of clarity and certainty, and value is perceived in solving problems for
others. Teaching and mentoring are more natural skills for physicians.

An excellent practical resource for developing coaching skills
with application to everyday work is the brief book, “The Coaching

In contrast, adult learning theory suggests that discovery is a

Habit. Say Less, Ask More and Change the Way You Lead Forever,”

far more powerful way to learn than telling. Inquiry can bring out

by Michael Bungay Stanier. Stanier asserts that coaching is simple

creativity and skill, enabling others to discern, solve problems, and

and can be accomplished in small daily actions accomplished in

reach goals. Advice may solve the present problem but engaging in

10 minutes or less. Table 3 lists Stanier's seven simple questions that

a reflective process develops problem-solving skills and engenders

provide the foundation for meaningful coaching conversations.17 A

ownership and commitment to action. In the words of Pam McLean,

personal coaching habit is built on creating curiosity and questions

“Great coaching is not about fixing and telling, it is focused on devel-

that are authentic and support others in growth, increasing our im-

6

oping great leaders.”

pact as colleagues and leaders.
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TA B L E 3 Seven questions for meaningful coaching
conversations
1. What's on your mind?
2. And what else?
3. What's the real challenge here for you?
4. What do you want?
5. How can I help?
6. If you're saying yes to this, what are you saying no to?
7. What was most useful for you?
Note: Adapted from Stanier MB. The Coaching Habit: Say Less, Ask
More and Change the Way You Lead Forever.

6 | COAC H I N G A S A LE A D E R S H I P S T Y LE
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by specific behavioral goals. For example, the goal of becoming a
more inspirational leader might be accomplished by communicating a clear and compelling vision and building strategic relationships with colleagues.
3. Build a plan to move toward your inspired future. Identifying personal and external strengths and obstacles will help construct the
plan. Plans will ideally have concrete steps and timelines.
4. Execute the plan and help you become accountable to yourself
for progress. Your coach will continue to aid you in your journey,
providing support, accountability, and honest feedback.
5. Provide you with resources for the journey. Regular meetings with
your coach provide opportunity to refine your direction and celebrate success.
“Coaching lifts the focus of attention on to future possibilities

Coaching may extend beyond a formal one-on-one coaching en-

thus leaving behind past mistakes and any limiting beliefs.”3

gagement to become a leadership style with significant impact.

Coaching may be provided in a one-on-one coaching relation-

Daniel Goleman, psychologist and author of the New York Times

ship or in a team setting to improve team performance and dy-

best seller Emotional Intelligence, asserts that leadership style is

namics. As Atul Gawande described, live action coaching allows

not a personality function but a strategic choice. The best leaders

the coach to observe the coachee at work in their daily work envi-

are skilled at several approaches and have the flexibility to shift

ronment, making observations and providing feedback. Coaching

styles to meet the needs of the current situation. Leaders with

is commonly provided by trained professional coaches who may

a coaching style help people identify their unique strengths and

work within an organization (internal coaches) or be hired from

weaknesses and tie them to their personal and career aspirations.

outside (external coaches). In addition to formal coaching, we can

They encourage the coachee to develop and implement long-term

all learn coaching skills that will help us shift from giving advice

development goals. Although coaching is the least commonly used

and “fixing” to truly developing people by increasing their perfor-

leadership style, leaders who have mastered four or more leader-

mance and ability to create solutions.

ship styles, including the coaching style, have the best climate and

Consider coaching if you want to evaluate the present, create a

business performance.18 Coaching provides a mindset of curiosity,

vision for change, build and implement a plan to develop your own

growth, and empathy. Leaders with a coaching style use listening,

inspired future, and ensure ongoing growth. The success of coaching

powerful questions, and observation to support others in creating

depends in large part on your willingness to reflect, receive feed-

vision, goals, and outcomes. “As more and more organizations em-

back, and consider new perspectives and new ways of thinking, feel-

brace a coaching style of leadership, organizations will become the

ing, and acting. Coaching can improve a number of situations during

platform through which people achieve their potential, and the re-

an anesthesiologist's career to ultimately improve job satisfaction

lationships between organizations and people will finally become

and happiness (Table 4). Coaching done well can create enduring and

symbiotic.” 3

transformational change for individuals, teams, and organizations.
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TA B L E 4 Situations where coaching for professional
development may be helpful

When working with a coach, you will use a process of self-reflection,
vision, and planning to execute change and create a system of personal accountability.
A skilled coach will help you to:
1. Evaluate your current situation. Data gathered may include a
personal assessment, interviews with stakeholders, feedback
from supervisors, and evaluation tools such as performance
evaluations and 360-degree assessments.
2. Develop a clear picture of your inspired future. Your desired fu-

Leadership development
Development of young physicians
Clarifying career direction
Getting “unstuck”
Transitions (eg, trainee to attending, new leadership roles,
retirement)
Peer to peer support for clinicians
Developing resilience, preventing burnout
Reinvigorating providers who are experiencing burnout
Wellness coaching

ture may include examining your mission (why you exist), your vi-

Improving technical skill performance

sion (where you want to be), and your values (what is important to

Strengthening important interpersonal skills such as communication,
conflict resolution, difficult conversations

you). A well-developed overarching aspirational goal is supported

90
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A N E S TH E S I O LO G I S T S
In 2018, the Women's Empowerment and Leadership Initiative (WELI)
was founded within the Society for Pediatric Anesthesia (SPA) to ad-

Outcomes of this initiative are being evaluated, including the effects
on both coachees and coaches.

9 | S U M M A RY

dress the significant gap between women and men with respect to
achieving leadership positions and promotion in medicine, and more

Coaching for professional and personal development has been

specifically within anesthesiology. While women made up 33% of

successfully used in the business world, and it now has grow-

full-time anesthesiologists, only 18% of professors in the field were

ing application in medicine. Coaching skills differ from mentor-

19

Furthermore, only 10% of Anesthesiology Department

ing; coaches encourage coachees to discern the solution or path

Chairs were women. 20 Additionally, women's leadership programs

women.

forward whereas mentors offer advice and direction. Coaching

that existed had limited availability, came at significant cost to par-

is a potent paradigm for empowering physicians to experience a

ticipants, and often were not conducive to the schedule of women

high-performing career and life that is meaningful, personally sat-

in pediatric anesthesiology. Similarly, younger women infrequently

isfying, and healthy. As an increasingly valuable tool to develop

sought out individual executive coaches because they lacked aware-

great people, inspiring leaders, and effective teams, coaching can

ness of the resource or were put off by the high cost.

help chart our way forward to meet the exciting opportunities

With these factors in mind, WELI was developed with the mis-

and challenges facing pediatric anesthesiologists. The Women's

sion to “empower highly productive women to achieve promotion,

Empowerment and Leadership Initiative within the Society for

leadership, and equity in pediatric anesthesiology.”21 A multifaceted

Pediatric Anesthesia is an example of a successful pilot program to

program, WELI, aims to provide its participants—women of diverse

disseminate coaching skills and support leadership growth among

backgrounds, interests, and career levels—with the tools to achieve

anesthesiologists.

these goals. Teaching coaching skills is a primary approach in WELI.
Each coachee is paired one-on-one with an established and recognized leader in pediatric anesthesiology who serves as the coach.
Monthly (or more frequent) coachee/coach discussions are encour-

10 | TH R E E R E FLEC TI V E Q U E S TI O N S FO R
REVIEW

aged to examine goals and progress toward them.
Importantly, WELI coaches are both women and men with varied

1. How does coaching differ from mentoring?

interests and backgrounds. Although most WELI coaches had career

2. What are important skills that coaches should cultivate?

expertise in mentorship, most did not have experience in coaching.

3. What impact could a coaching approach have in personal, profes-

Workshops geared toward the WELI coaches were developed to il-

sional, and leadership interactions?

lustrate the differences between coaching and mentoring, explain
why WELI asked these leaders to serve as coaches, and describe the

AC K N OW L E D G M E N T S

skills that coaches need. Currently, a structured coaching curriculum

We thank Claire Levine, MS, ESL for her editorial assistance.

is in development to support WELI members in their coach/coachee
roles and that can be used at home institutions for personal and fac-

C O N FL I C T O F I N T E R E S T

ulty development.

WELI received support from Masimo for a workshop. Dr Lee is a

Specialized WELI workshops led by executive coaches have

paid consultant for Edwards Lifesciences. Drs. Deutsch and Lee are

been conducted for coachees and coaches at the twice-yearly SPA

on the SPA Board of Directors. Drs. Lee, Deutsch, Schwartz, and

meetings. At these sessions, participants discussed many aspects

Markowitz are on the WELI steering committee; Dr Lee is the WELI

of leadership, including the tools needed for team management,

founder and Drs. Wittkugel and Markowitz assisted with the devel-

networking, difficult conversations, and time management. Based

opment of coaching materials for WELI.

on excellent feedback and a growing demand for such education,
the number of WELI workshops will be increased and offered in a

ORCID

virtual format in 2020. Some workshop material will be recorded

Jamie McElrath Schwartz

to accommodate the busy schedules of many WELI members. The

org/0000-0003-3208-4897

WELI website (http://weli.pedsa
nesth
esia.org/) includes import-

Scott D. Markowitz

ant literature regarding skills and keys to achieve success. Finally,

Jennifer K. Lee

coachees have access to an organized network of other coaches and

Nina Deutsch

https://orcid.

https://orcid.org/0000-0002-5128-7019

https://orcid.org/0000-0001-9578-4482
https://orcid.org/0000-0001-7137-4737

peers with diverse backgrounds and expertise in clinical medicine,
quality improvement, research, and administrative leadership. This
networking occurs both in person and virtually.
As of July 2020, WELI has more than 80 coachee/coach dyads
from more than 65 institutions in the United States and Canada.
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